Who Helps Entrepreneurs In York Region?
York Region is a great place to build and grow a business! Check out these facts, courtesy of the York Region
Economic Development team at investinyork.ca:
 About 10% of the 49,000 business in York Region are focused ICT (information, communications,
telecommunications) industries
 20 of the 90 gaming companies in the GTA are in York Region, with a combined 100+ million downloads
 16 Fortune-100 corporations are headquartered in York Region
 The average size of companies in York Region is 15 employees
 York Region is home of IBM's largest software development lab outside the US
Not surprisingly, York Region has many resources to help entrepreneurs start and grow their businesses. Some
organizations specifically support startups and new businesses; others support businesses at later stages of
maturity; and some foster peer-to-peer connections between entrepreneurs. Regardless of which stage your
business is at, York Region offers something to help you along.
This document summarizes some key organizations that support entrepreneurs in York Region, organized by
problem statement:
“I want to play, create and prototype. Where can I find support and like-minded inventors and makers?” ......... 2
“Where can I find help in York Region to start my business?”................................................................................ 3
“I need funding.” ................................................................................................................................................... 6
“We're just months away from launching our product.” ........................................................................................ 8
“I need help to grow my business.” ....................................................................................................................... 9
“I’d like to give back to the community. Where can I go to be a mentor?” ......................................................... 13
“What are some of the larger entrepreneurial events in the Region?” ................................................................ 15
“That’s too much detail. What’s the summary?” ................................................................................................ 17
A few points to add:





This document was written by an entrepreneur (who was once confused about where to go for support
when he started his business) for other entrepreneurs. In other words, best efforts have been made to
get the info accurate, but it’s up to you to research the details and determine what is relevant for you.
Most of these organizations are connected with each other in the York Region ecosystem – so by working
with one organization, entrepreneurs are able to tap into the broader network.
While a few of these organizations explicitly target certain groups (e.g., age, community, industry), the
majority of the organizations in this document support all entrepreneurs and potential entrepreneurs.
Don’t be shy – reach out!

Obviously these organizations do far more than what is included below, but hopefully this summary will save you
some time researching what is available to you. BTW, some information about each organization is repeated from
section to section, as many readers won’t read sections that don’t pertain to them (just in case the repeating
content is distracting). Good luck!
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“I want to play, create and prototype. Where can I find support and likeminded inventors and makers?”
An “inventor support group,” the Innovation Initiative Co-Operative
(inventorscircle.org) is a not-for-profit organization with the goals of assisting
private individuals in developing their ideas, facilitating and advancing
innovation in general, and boosting the Canadian economy through new,
original products / services without competition. Their Newmarket chapter
hosts monthly seminars.
NewMakeIt (newmakeit.yorkregionmakers.com) is a state-of-the art technology
hub, co-working space, and maker space. Featuring state-of-the-art tools such
as 3D printers, laser cutters, and CNC tools, NewMakeIt provides York Region
residents, entrepreneurs, innovators and artists with a collaborative, creativelearning space that fuels inspiration, provides guidance and enables the sharing
of ideas.
Y Lab (ylab.ca) is York Region’s first maker space and operates in the basement
of Richmond Hill’s historic David Dunlap Observatory. Led and supported by
volunteers, Y Lab hosts events to bring together people who share a common
interest in robotics, makers, technology innovation, Ardiunos, ham radios,
lightsabers, and other things Technology.
York Region’s network of municipal-run libraries offers resources to support
inventors and creators. For example:
o 3D printers are available for public use in the Newmarket, Markham,
Aurora, Georgina and Vaughan libraries.
o The Markham Public Library (thecavemarkham.blogspot.ca) operates a
maker space focused on creative audio / visual arts. Patrons can
borrow or lend recording equipment of various types to help them
create.
The libraries are:
 Aurora: aurorapl.ca
 East Gwillimbury: egpl.ca
 Georgina: georginalibrary.ca
 King: kinglibrary.ca
 Markham: markhampubliclibrary.ca
 Newmarket: newmarketpl.ca
 Richmond Hill: rhpl.richmondhill.on.ca/RHPL/
 Vaughan: vaughanpl.info/index.php
 Whitchurch-Stouffville: wsplibrary.ca
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“Where can I find help in York Region to start my business?”
CreateIT Now (southlakeregional.org/Default.aspx?cid=1425&amp;lang=1) is a
launch pad for great ideas and a landing site tailor made for healthcare-focused
innovators getting into North American markets. In addition to business advice,
CreateIT Now offers subsidized working space and access to in-market clinical
expertise and advice.
The Enterprise Promotion and Innovation Centre (humanendeavour.org/epic/),
a project of Human Endeavour, supports marginalized community members
willing to become entrepreneurs, enter the work force, become an active part of
society and participate in economic activities. EPIC also supports a number of
independent community owned and operated enterprises.
The Green Connections Network (green-connections.com) is a group of small
business owners, social enterprises, non-profits and community based
organizations that want to make a difference by promoting environmentally and
socially sustainable practices. GCN offers monthly meetings, educational
opportunities, and mentoring.
Ideal Incubator (idealincubator.ca) provides entrepreneurs and early stage
startups with business development resources and seed funding to create
businesses. The Ideal Incubator team helps guide entrepreneurs through the
startup journey, while connecting them with an extensive network of private
and public sector partners and mentors.
Partnering with the Welcome Centre (welcomecentre.ca), Job Skills offers
programs the help Canadians start up businesses (jobskills.org/pathways). In
addition, Welcome Centre offers a variety of settlement, accreditation and
employment services for new Canadians.
Ontario Centres of Excellence (oce-ontario.org) drives the commercialization of
cutting-edge research across strategic market sectors to build the economy of
tomorrow and foster a culture of entrepreneurism through programs that help
young entrepreneurs develop business skills and launch new companies. OCE’s
program suite (including grants) covers three key areas:
 Industry-Academic R&D Collaboration
 Commercialization
 Entrepreneurship
Other key OCE initiatives are the IBM High Performance Computing Initiative
and Colleges Ontario Network for Industry Innovation (CONII).
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Seneca College (senecacollege.ca/fulltime/BAS.html) offers a breadth of
programs and courses to help entrepreneurs. Seneca’s on-campus incubator
HELIX (Health Entrepreneurship and Lifestyle Innovation Xchange,
senecacollege.ca/research/HELIX/) provides mentoring and workshops to help
startups. HELIX is open to both Seneca students and entrepreneurs who are not
Seneca students.
The Small Business Enterprise Centres (SBECs) provide a wealth of business
advisory services and training programs, targeted at helping small businesses
start, grow and succeed. The SBECs offer one-on-one appointments and
educational seminars on topics such as: start-up regulations, business planning,
marketing research and strategy, understanding business financing and taxes
and more.
o Markham (msbc.markham.ca)
o Richmond Hill (BusinessRichmondHill.ca)
o Vaughan (vaughan.ca/VBEC)
o York Region (yorksmallbusiness.ca)

The South Lake Community Futures Development Corporation
(southlakecfdc.org) is a not-for-profit community-based organization providing a
variety of small business and community economic development services within
East Gwillimbury, Georgina and Brock. South Lake CFDC operates under a
contract with the Federal Economic Development Agency for Southern Ontario
to provide Community Futures programming to these communities. The SLCFDC
is a national, rural community, economic development initiative.
CFDCs provide business loans and other business financing to small and medium
sized enterprises; provide business counseling and education services and offer
access to business resources and assistance with starting a new business; and
work with local businesses, non-profits, municipalities and first nations as well
as provincial, regional or county governments on a wide variety of community
economic capacity development planning and projects.
Startup York (startupyork.ca) is a non-profit, volunteer and entrepreneur-led
peer-to-peer network of business owners and "intrapreneurs". Practicing a
strict no-sales rule, Startup York is focused on building and sustaining an
environment for entrepreneurs to share information and best practices with one
another. Startup York hosts 2-3 events each month to bring the community
together: EIR (Entrepreneurs In Residence, EIRTalks.ca) and Startup Drinks. All
events are free to attend – participants just cover what they consume.
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ventureLAB (venturelab.ca) is the non-profit Regional Innovation Centre that
supports York Region, Simcoe County and Muskoka District. ventureLAB helps
technology, health and other entrepreneurs bring their innovations to market,
by offering a unique combination of mentoring, partnering, and connecting
tailored to the unique needs of each business. ventureLAB offers the BUILD
training program, 1:1 advisory services, clinics, conferences, investor meetings,
and other special events. For newer businesses, the Begin course (part of
BUILD) helps entrepreneurs develop business plans and articulate value
propositions. For social entrepreneurs, ventureLAB will be offering
CommunityBUILD programs tailored to social enterprises.
The Women’s Centre of York Region (wcyr.ca/get-support/) offers a range of
support and services for women to make positive changes in their lives,
including the Enterprising Careers (career exploration) and Microlending for
Women (entrepreneurship) programs.
The York Entrepreneurship Development Institute (yedinstitute.org) works with
ventures across all stages of business. In addition to its free 12-week training
program for startups (for-profit and not-for-profit), YEDI provides funding
opportunities, space and mentorship for growing companies and not-for-profit
organizations. YEDI also has opened a Business Acceleration Campus, an 80,000
square-foot facility complete with commercial, industrial, office, educational, TV
studio and theatrical co-working and collaboration spaces.
The York Region Arts Council serves to advance, promote, represent and
connect the art community and tourism industry across the region so as to
enrich local quality of life, and to build awareness of, support for, involvement in
and appreciation of, arts and culture in York Region. One program, the
Artrepreneur Business Accelerator (yorkregionartscouncil.com/artrepreneurincubator-program), helps creative minds in visual arts, dance, theatre, film,
music, jewelry, fashion, augmented reality and game design, build a business.
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York Region’s network of municipal-run libraries offers training and other
resources to support small businesses and entrepreneurs. For example:
o Several libraries have partnered up with Startup York to offer the
monthly EIR (Entrepreneurs In Residence) speaker series where
entrepreneurs share their experiences with community members who
may be thinking about starting their own business: eirtalks.ca
o The Newmarket Library’s business resources are at
newmarketpl.ca/research/business-resources
o The Richmond Hill Library offers a comprehensive list of resources to
help entrepreneurs: rhpl.richmondhill.on.ca/SmallBusiness
The libraries’ business resources can be accessed from:
 Aurora: aurorapl.ca
 East Gwillimbury: egpl.ca
 Georgina: georginalibrary.ca
 King: kinglibrary.ca
 Markham: markhampubliclibrary.ca
 Newmarket: newmarketpl.ca
 Richmond Hill: rhpl.richmondhill.on.ca/RHPL/
 Vaughan: vaughanpl.info/index.php
 Whitchurch-Stouffville: wsplibrary.ca
York University (yorku.ca) offers a breadth of programs and courses to help
entrepreneurs. York’s on-campus incubator LaunchYU (launchyu.ca) supports
entrepreneurs across campus and in the community, and provides accelerator
space at the Markham Convergence Centre to early-stage York-related
companies.

“I need funding.”
The Canadian Government offers the Concierge Service (concierge.portal.gc.ca,
1-855-53-GUIDE) to help entrepreneurs navigate through the many programs
and financing opportunities at the Federal and Provincial levels.
The government also offers a database of grant, loan and financing information:
canadabusiness.ca/eng/program/search/sgc-35/.
Futurpreneur Canada (futurpreneur.ca) offers mentoring and loan financing for
entrepreneurs 18-39 years old, with loan financing of up to $45000.
Ideal Incubator (idealincubator.ca) provides entrepreneurs and early stage
startups with business development resources and seed funding to create
businesses. The Ideal Incubator team helps guide entrepreneurs through the
startup journey, while connecting them with an extensive network of private
and public sector partners and mentors.
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Keiretsu Forum Central Canada (keiretsuforum.com/global-chapters/vaughan/)
has forged a partnership with the City of Vaughan and will be working closely
with the VICC (Vaughan International Commercialization Center). Companies
engaging with Keiretsu Forum Central Canada will have the unique opportunity
to present in front of active angel investors via a two-day road show. Qualifying
companies have the ability to syndicate globally for capital as well as for new
distribution partners and new clients.
National Research Council-Industrial Research Assistance Program (NRC-IRAP,
nrc-cnrc.gc.ca/eng/irap/index.html) is the Government of Canada's premier
innovation assistance program for small and medium-sized enterprises. IRAP
offers advisory services, funding opportunities, networking connections and
youth employment programs to help its clients.
Ontario Centres of Excellence (oce-ontario.org) drives the commercialization of
cutting-edge research across strategic market sectors to build the economy of
tomorrow and foster a culture of entrepreneurism through programs that help
young entrepreneurs develop business skills and launch new companies. OCE’s
program suite (including grants) covers three key areas:
 Industry-Academic R&D Collaboration
 Commercialization
 Entrepreneurship
Other key OCE initiatives are the IBM High Performance Computing Initiative
and Colleges Ontario Network for Industry Innovation (CONII).
The South Lake Community Futures Development Corporation
(southlakecfdc.org) is a not-for-profit community-based organization providing a
variety of small business and community economic development services within
East Gwillimbury, Georgina and Brock. South Lake CFDC operates under a
contract with the Federal Economic Development Agency for Southern Ontario
to provide Community Futures programming to these communities. The SLCFDC
is a national, rural community, economic development initiative.
CFDCs provide business loans and other business financing to small and medium
sized enterprises; provide business counseling and education services and offer
access to business resources and assistance with starting a new business; and
work with local businesses, non-profits, municipalities and first nations as well
as provincial, regional or county governments on a wide variety of community
economic capacity development planning and projects.
Starter Company (contact your local Small Business Enterprise Centre) offers
grant funding of up to $5000 for entrepreneurs between 18-29 who are no
longer in school nor working full-time elsewhere.
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Summer Company (ontario.ca/summercompany) offers grant funding of up to
$3000 for student entrepreneurs 15-29 who are currently in school and
returning to school in the fall.

ventureLAB (venturelab.ca) is the non-profit Regional Innovation Centre that
supports York Region, Simcoe County and Muskoka District. ventureLAB helps
technology, health and other creative entrepreneurs bring their innovations to
market, by offering an unique combination of mentoring, partnering, and
connecting tailored to the unique needs of each startup business. ventureLAB
offers the BUILD training program, 1:1 advisory services, clinics, conferences,
and other special events. In addition, the Genesis program works with
ventureLAB advisors and team members to help match clients to appropriate
funding opportunities.
The York Angel Investors (yorkangels.com) provides a supportive linkage
between local entrepreneurs who are seeking early and mid-stage capital and
investors / mentors with a commitment to the economic development of the
Region and to the entrepreneurial spirit of this community.
The York Entrepreneurship Development Institute (yedinstitute.org) works with
ventures across all stages of business. In addition to its free 12-week training
program for startups (for-profit and not-for-profit), YEDI provides funding
opportunities, space and mentorship for growing companies and not-for-profit
organizations. YEDI also has opened a Business Acceleration Campus, an 80,000
square-foot facility complete with commercial, industrial, office, educational, TV
studio and theatrical co-working and collaboration spaces.

“We're just months away from launching our product.”
Ontario Centres of Excellence (oce-ontario.org) drives the commercialization of
cutting-edge research across strategic market sectors to build the economy of
tomorrow and foster a culture of entrepreneurism through programs that help
young entrepreneurs develop business skills and launch new companies. OCE’s
program suite (including grants) covers three key areas:
 Industry-Academic R&D Collaboration
 Commercialization
 Entrepreneurship
Other key OCE initiatives are the IBM High Performance Computing Initiative
and Colleges Ontario Network for Industry Innovation (CONII).
Seneca College’s on-campus incubator HELIX (Health Entrepreneurship and
Lifestyle Innovation Xchange, senecacollege.ca/research/HELIX/) provides
mentoring and workshops to help health and technology startups. HELIX is open
to both Seneca students and entrepreneurs who are not Seneca students.
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ventureLAB (venturelab.ca) is the non-profit Regional Innovation Centre that
supports York Region, Simcoe County and Muskoka District. ventureLAB helps
technology, health and other creative entrepreneurs bring their innovations to
market, by offering an unique combination of mentoring, partnering, and
connecting tailored to the unique needs of each startup business. ventureLAB
offers the BUILD training program, 1:1 advisory services, clinics, conferences,
and other special events. The Launch program (part of BUILD) helps companies
prepare to launch their business.
York University (yorku.ca) offers a breadth of programs and courses to help
entrepreneurs. York’s on-campus incubator LaunchYU (launchyu.ca) supports
entrepreneurs across campus and in the community, and provides accelerator
space at the Markham Convergence Centre to early-stage York-related
companies.

“I need help to grow my business.”
The Association of Chinese Canadian Entrepreneurs (ACCE, acce.ca) is a not-forprofit organization focused on helping Chinese Canadian entrepreneurs to start
and build their businesses. ACCE provides several services to its members,
including:
 Networking opportunities
 Seminars, workshops, and conferences
 Other programs about specific business topics
 Facilitating communication between government and new businesses
 Assisting entrepreneurs to explore and develop trade potential in the
Asia-Pacific Region for Canadian goods and services
The Province of Ontario's Business Advisory Services (onebusiness.ca) focuses
on helping high-growth firms focused on exporting, product development and
staffing, grow their businesses in Canada and internationally.
The Business Women’s Network of York Region (http://bwnyr.com) is an
organization for business women to connect through networking. The network
offers a forum for members to share challenges and successes, how to help
others through mentorship programs, as well as serve one another in York
Region. The focus is on collaborating, connecting, exchange ideas, work
together for mutual success and growth both professionally as well as
personally.
The Canadian Association of Marketing Professionals (canadianmarketer.ca), or
CAMP's specific focus is to provide opportunity and collaboration for all
Canadian marketers. A not-for-profit organization, their focus is to keep the
individual marketer relevant, by helping them stay current with an everchanging business landscape within a trusted community. CAMP produces a
variety of events, including workshops, talks, networking sessions, and awards.
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The Chambers and Boards offer a variety of programs and events to help
businesses network, learn new business skills and manage their costs (e.g.,
special member benefits). The chambers and boards also typically have a Young
Professionals group that focus on offering events and programs unique to
younger professionals and entrepreneurs.
o Aurora Chamber of Commerce (aurorachamber.on.ca)
o Markham Board of Trade (markhamboard.com)
o Newmarket Chamber of Commerce (newmarketchamber.ca)
o Richmond Hill Chamber of Commerce (rhcoc.com)
o Vaughan Board of Trade (vaughanchamber.ca)
The Canada Business Network (canadabusiness.ca/eng/) assists businesses
through access to reliable, up-to-date information by reducing the complexity of
dealing with multiple levels of government and consolidating business
information through a wide range of government services, programs and
regulations relevant to existing and potential business entrepreneurs.
Concierge Service is a program offered by the Federal government
(concierge.innovation.gc.ca/en/home, 1-855-53-GUIDE) to help growing
companies navigate through the programs offered at the Federal level.
CreateIT Now (southlakeregional.org/Default.aspx?cid=1425&amp;lang=1) is a
launch pad for great ideas and a landing site tailor made for healthcare-focused
innovators getting into North American markets. In addition to business advice,
CreateIT Now offers subsidized working space and access to in-market clinical
expertise and advice.
The Green Connections Network (green-connections.com) is a group of small
business owners, social enterprises, non-profits and community based
organizations that want to make a difference by promoting environmentally and
socially sustainable practices. GCN offers monthly meetings, educational
opportunities, and mentoring.
Keiretsu Forum Central Canada (keiretsuforum.com/global-chapters/vaughan/)
has forged a partnership with the City of Vaughan and will be working closely
with the VICC (Vaughan International Commercialization Center). Companies
engaging with Keiretsu Forum Central Canada will have the unique opportunity
to present in front of active angel investors via a two-day road show. Qualifying
companies have the ability to syndicate globally for capital as well as for new
distribution partners and new clients.
OnRichmondHill.com hosts a weekly Connecting the Community "cross-sector
collaboration" meeting that is open to the public, and there is no charge to
attend. In this forum, small business owners from around Richmond Hill and the
rest of York Region share information about each other’s activities and
businesses, including special events, seminars, workshops, fundraisers, and
special causes. More information can be found at onrichmondhill.com.
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Ontario Centres of Excellence (oce-ontario.org) drives the commercialization of
cutting-edge research across strategic market sectors to build the economy of
tomorrow and foster a culture of entrepreneurism through programs that help
young entrepreneurs develop business skills and launch new companies. OCE’s
program suite (including grants) covers three key areas:
 Industry-Academic R&D Collaboration
 Commercialization
 Entrepreneurship
Other key OCE initiatives are the IBM High Performance Computing Initiative
and Colleges Ontario Network for Industry Innovation (CONII).
The Small Business Enterprise Centres (SBECs) provide a wealth of business
advisory services and training programs, targeted at helping small businesses
start, grow and succeed. The SBECs offer one-on-one appointments and
educational seminars on topics such as: start-up regulations, business planning,
marketing research and strategy, understanding business financing and taxes
and more.
o Markham (msbc.markham.ca)
o Richmond Hill (BusinessRichmondHill.ca)
o Vaughan (vaughan.ca/VBEC)
o York Region (yorksmallbusiness.ca)

The South Lake Community Futures Development Corporation
(southlakecfdc.org) is a not-for-profit community-based organization providing a
variety of small business and community economic development services within
East Gwillimbury, Georgina and Brock. South Lake CFDC operates under a
contract with the Federal Economic Development Agency for Southern Ontario
to provide Community Futures programming to these communities. The
SLCFDC is a national, rural community, economic development initiative.
CFDCs provide business loans and other business financing to small and medium
sized enterprises; provide business counseling and education services and offer
access to business resources and assistance with starting a new business; and
work with local businesses, non-profits, municipalities and first nations as well
as provincial, regional or county governments on a wide variety of community
economic capacity development planning and projects.
Startup York (startupyork.ca) is a non-profit, volunteer and entrepreneur-led
peer-to-peer network of business owners and "intrapreneurs". Practicing a
strict no-sales rule, Startup York is focused on building and sustaining an
environment for entrepreneurs to share information and best practices with
one another. Startup York hosts 2-3 events each month to bring the community
together: EIR (Entrepreneurs In Residence, EIRTalks.ca) and Startup Drinks.
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TechConnex (techconnex.ca) is the only member-directed industry association
in the GTA entirely focused on the growth of small and mid-size tech businesses
and their people through the sharing of best practices, business insights and
bright ideas. For its members, TechConnex offers:
• Networking
• Peer Groups
• Learning Labs
• Speaker events
The City of Vaughan is piloting a suite of programs and seminars as part of the
Vaughan International Commercialization Centre (vaughan.ca/business/VICC).
Through the VICC, companies looking to expand can access commercialization
support for new or existing technology through programming that includes:
 In-market temporary working space and representation
 Testing sites in real-life settings
 Connection to a network of service providers who can facilitate entry
into new markets internationally and locally
Membership in the VICC is free, and membership gives businesses access to
these 3 programs:
 Soft Landing: assisted market entry for growing businesses.
 Test City: opportunities to test, demonstrate, and prove technologies.
 Matchmaking: value-driven business connections.
ventureLAB (venturelab.ca) is the non-profit Regional Innovation Centre that
supports York Region, Simcoe County and Muskoka District. ventureLAB helps
technology, health and other creative entrepreneurs bring their innovations to
market, by offering an unique combination of mentoring, partnering, and
connecting tailored to the unique needs of each startup business. ventureLAB
offers the BUILD training program, 1:1 advisory services, clinics, conferences,
and other special events.
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York University (yorku.ca) offers a breadth of programs and courses to help
entrepreneurs. Innovation York is York University's wing that helps businesses
with expansion.
For companies who want to solve technical or business problems, explore
research questions, find new intellectual assets, or develop products and
services, collaborating with York University offers access to superb researchers
and research facilities, as well as access to government matching grant
programs to assist with funding these research projects.
These collaborations enable an industry partner to:
 Access world-class research
 Address unsolved research / development problems
 Advance their research agenda and enhance product roadmap
development activities and schedules
 Access world-class laboratories filled with leading edge equipment
 Access government matching grants to reduce costs of research
projects
 Assess potential trainees as they provide research assistance and work
on corporate challenges. This can be highly beneficial in moving
research projects forward and in assessing new talent for your
company
The Young Canadian Chinese Professionals and Entrepreneurs Association
(YCCPEA, yccpea.org) is a not-for-profit organization that helps young ChineseCanadian entrepreneurs and professionals. YCCPEA hosts various events for
networking and education.

“I’d like to give back to the community. Where can I go to be a mentor?”
Futurpreneur Canada (futurpreneur.ca) offers mentoring and loan financing for
entrepreneurs 18-39 years old, with loan financing of up to $45000. Inquire if
there are volunteer mentoring opportunities.
NewMakeIt (newmakeit.yorkregionmakers.com) is a state-of-the art technology
hub, co-working space, and maker space. Featuring state-of-the-art tools such
as 3D printers, laser cutters, and CNC tools, NewMakeIt provides York Region
residents, entrepreneurs, innovators and artists with a collaborative, creativelearning space that fuels inspiration, provides guidance and enables the sharing
of ideas. Inquire if there are volunteer mentoring opportunities.
Seneca College’s on-campus incubator HELIX (Health Entrepreneurship and
Lifestyle Innovation Xchange, senecacollege.ca/research/HELIX/) provides
mentoring and workshops to help health and technology startups. HELIX is open
to both Seneca students and entrepreneurs who are not Seneca students.
Inquire if there are volunteer mentoring opportunities at HELIX.
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The Small Business Enterprise Centres (SBECs) provide a wealth of business
advisory services and training programs, targeted at helping small businesses
start, grow and succeed. Inquire if there are volunteer mentoring opportunities:
o Markham (msbc.markham.ca)
o Richmond Hill (BusinessRichmondHill.ca)
o Vaughan (vaughan.ca/VBEC)
o York Region (yorksmallbusiness.ca)

Startup York (startupyork.ca) is a non-profit, volunteer and entrepreneur-led
peer-to-peer network of business owners and "intrapreneurs". Practicing a
strict no-sales rule, Startup York is focused on building and sustaining an
environment for entrepreneurs to share information and best practices with one
another. Startup York hosts 2-3 events each month to bring the community
together, EIR (Entrepreneurs In Residence, EIRTalks.ca) and Startup Drinks,
which can be opportunities to meet people seeking an informal mentor.
ventureLAB (venturelab.ca) is the non-profit Regional Innovation Centre that
supports York Region, Simcoe County and Muskoka District. ventureLAB helps
technology, health and other creative entrepreneurs bring their innovations to
market, by offering an unique combination of mentoring, partnering, and
connecting tailored to the unique needs of each startup business. ventureLAB
offers the BUILD training program, 1:1 advisory services, clinics, conferences,
and other special events. Inquire if there are volunteer mentoring
opportunities.
Y Lab (ylab.ca) is York Region’s first maker space and operates in the basement
of Richmond Hill’s historic David Dunlap Observatory. Led and supported by
volunteers, Y Lab hosts events to bring together people who share a common
interest in robotics, makers, technology innovation, Ardiunos, ham radios,
lightsabers, and other things Technology. Inquire if there are volunteer
mentoring opportunities.
The York Entrepreneurship Development Institute (yedinstitute.org) works with
ventures across all stages of business. In addition to its free 12-week training
program for startups (for-profit and not-for-profit), YEDI provides funding
opportunities, space and mentorship for growing companies and not-for-profit
organizations. YEDI also has opened a Business Acceleration Campus, which is
an 80,000 square-foot facility complete with commercial, industrial, office,
educational, TV studio and theatrical co-working and collaboration spaces.
Inquire if there are volunteer mentoring opportunities.
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York University (yorku.ca) offers a breadth of programs and courses to help
entrepreneurs. York’s on-campus incubator LaunchYU (launchyu.ca) supports
entrepreneurs across campus and in the community, and provides accelerator
space at the Markham Convergence Centre to early-stage York-related
companies. Inquire if there are volunteer mentoring opportunities.

“What are some of the larger entrepreneurial events in the Region?”
Presented by the Town of Richmond Hill, ventureLAB, and the Regional
Municipality of York, MedEdge (businessrichmondhill.ca/mededge/) is a catalyst
for advancing life science ideas, connections and innovation into commercial
success in York Region and the GTA’s life sciences sector. The 2016 theme was
“Disruptive Innovations in Health Care”, and speakers shared how they use
disruptive innovations to overcome challenges and how partnering with other
organizations have helped them to achieve success. The next MedEdge is on
June 14, 2016.
OCE Discovery (ocediscovery.com) is Canada's leading innovation-tocommercialization conference, showcasing leading-edge technologies, best
practices and research in Ontario. The event, held on May 9-10, 2016, features
talks, showcases, exhibitors, and other activities to connect innovators.
Startup Weekend (startupweekend.org) is a weekend-long, hands-on
experience where aspiring entrepreneurs develop startup ideas from concept to
pitch. Along the way, concepts are validated for viability, feasibility and
profitability. On average, half of Startup Weekend’s attendees have technical or
design backgrounds, the other half have business backgrounds.
Beginning with open mic pitches on Friday, attendees bring their best ideas and
inspire others to join their team. Over Saturday and Sunday, teams focus on
customer development, validating their ideas, practicing LEAN Startup
Methodologies and building a minimal viable product. On Sunday afternoon,
teams present their startup pitch to a panel of judges.
In York Region, Startup Weekends have been held at Seneca College (Markham
campus) and York University.
The Y2 Startup Bootcamp for High-School Students (y2youth.org) is a two-part
event where teens between 12 and 18 years old learn how to bring a business
idea from concept to customer validation to pitch presentation. Supported
throughout the bootcamp by a dedicated coach and 3 workshops, teams
articulate their value proposition, validate their product or service with potential
customers, estimate financial performance, and present to a panel of judges.
Participants can come to pitch an idea, or work with a team on someone else's
idea.
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“That’s too much detail. What’s the summary?”
Makers

Startup

Association of Chinese
Canadian Entrepreneurs
Business Advisory Services
(Ontario)
Business Women’s Network of
York Region
Canadian Association of
Marketing Professionals
Canadian Government

Funding

Launch

X
X
X
X

X
X

CreateIT Now
Enterprise Promotion and
Innovation Centre
Futurpreneur Canada

X

Green Connections Network

X

Ideal Incubator
Innovation Initiative (Inventors
Circle)
Job Skills

X

OnRichmondHill.com
Ontario Centres of Excellence
(OCE)
Seneca College and Seneca
HELIX
Small Business Enterprise
Centres (SBEC)
South Lake Community Futures
Development Corporation
Starter Company
Startup York

X

X
X

X
X

X

X
X
X

X

X
X

X
X
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

X
X

Summer Company

X

X

X

TechConnex
Vaughan International
Commercialization Centre
ventureLAB

X

Women’s Centre of York Region

X
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Be a
Mentor

X

Chambers and Boards

Keiretsu Forum Central Canada
National Research CouncilIndustrial Research Assistance
Program
NewMakeIt

Grow

X
X
X

X

X

X
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Makers
Y Lab
York Angel Investors
York Entrepreneurship
Development Institute
York Region Arts Council
York Region’s municipal
libraries
York University including
LaunchYU
Young Canadian Chinese
Professionals and
Entrepreneurs Association
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Startup

Funding

Launch

Grow

X

X

X

Be a
Mentor
X

X
X

X

X
X

X
X

X

X
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